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fact a nat-
is to the demand God, 
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underived, and in tho 
ness a terrr1 when 
lllnl1 i11 Yl:L S 
:t~atl1or than a schools of 
):lEts not lK;en. 
t1"10m as 
that is, in 1"%e-
or 
• 
has bl3l:::n 'l;i;Ti t ten 
Yvha t oth::) r men have said to 
of of 
are in as to the of 
entire sanctification. A person's belief concerning entire sancti-
fication is largely determined by his doctrines of sin and of sal-
vation. The attitude tovvard the commands in the Testament to 
be sanctified or to be holy will be greatly effected by the concept 
of sanctification. 
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Many of the controversies Which surround the doctrine of entire 
sanctification have existed because of misunderstanding God 1s demand, 
the nature of sin, an:i 1mat entire sanctification actually means. 
writer has found, both in personal experience and by research, 
that there are several vie\VS as to when a person is fully sanctified 
what it actually to inbred sin. The v~iter has fre~uently 
heard such statements as the following: "'I believe that we are 
in life. 
not possible for a 
It must come at the 
to 
or 
fowing ph:;-sical death.'*3 others said, do not 
it is a definite crisis experience but tr..at a person grows into 
of 
Therefore, 
of 
by a process." people :b.ave to 
entirely sanctified after been regenerated. 
author there was sufficient reason for a 
to show 
ience entire sanctification: 
the e."'q)er-
it is included in 
c. The 
is understaadable that in a study of this n~ture it was im-
possible to consider the teachings of the Bible. The writer 
has considered of the New Testa.'llent. This was 
done largely in the English Version. Some work was done in the Greek 
with the help of recognized lexicographers to arrive at a more clear 
understanding of the teachings. The works of theologians have not 
been excluded in this work but th~f have been made subordinate to the 
teachings of the Word. 
D. Limitations of the Study 
This was not an exhaustive study. A study of the doctrine 
of or of regeneration could easily as many pages as 
entire work. The teachings of the Old Te·stament, l'(ere not includeQ. 
in tlus study. 
The use of the teachings of theologians have been limited. 
They were used only as they have given a clearer grasp of Testa-
ment teachings and to show the views that a;re held theologians 
today. 
Unless othen"lise indicated in the text t.'fle American Standard 
version of the Bible, published in 
Bible text throughout this work. 
York in 1901 was used as the 
E. Assumptions 
No attempt has been in this vmrk to the fact 
·t.hat the is of' God. This is as by 
• WEvery Scripture inspired by G·od is 
profitable teaching, for fbr correction, for instruction 
in .n4 
writer has also assumed that God t s requirement is that 
men should be holy. No has made to establish this 
fact. Rather the problem is when in this life and how does it 
place. 
F. Definition of Terms 
Repentance. The doctrine of repentance. is fundamental in 
the teachings of Christianity. John the Baptist, as the for-r..mner 
of Jesus preached r ;pentance.5 Jesus, after his temptations, bega.."l 
his preaching ministry ivith the command to repentance.6 Dr. Wiley 
defined repentance in the following way. 
I The Greek word metanoia (;<e..t-e..vola..) 
which in English is rendered repentance, 
properly 1 the soul recollecting its 
mn1 actions, and that in such a mruL"ler as 
to produce sorrcnr in the review, and a desire 
of ammendment. It is strictly a change of 
mind a.."ld includes the whole of that alter-
nation vvith to views, disposition 
and conduct which effected by the power 
of the gospel.? 
may say true repentance implies conviction, it includes con-
trition of sin, it produces confession, and it implies reformat,ion.8 
Justification. Many attempts have been by men to 
justification. The Bible speaks of "being freely by 
his grace~' (Romans 3:24); "being justified by his grace" (Titus 3::7); 
"~justified by faith11 (Romans 3:28;5::1; Galatians 2:16;3:24); and 
in the name of the Jesus Christ11 (I Corinthians 6:11). 
These references show that justification which is accomplished by tm 
of both man a.."ld God. Man must act by faith but God has made 
)revision in the atonement for our justification. "'Justification is 
that judicial or declarative act of God, by which he pronounces those 
who believingly accept the propitiatory offering of Christ, as ab-
solved tram their sins, released from their penalty, and accepted as 
righteous before Him.n19 
R~ene~~· The word regeneration has been used very little 
in the Bible. Probably the best reference of it is in Titus 3:5. 
11:But according to his mercy he saved us, through the washing of regen-
eration and renewing of the Holy Spirit.n: The Greek word used in 
this verse for regeneration really means to generate again.10 This 
would signify it is a renewing of something which '\'laS lost before. 
Regeneration is a new birth. In regeneration the person is "'passed 
out of death into lifelt' (John 5::24); he becomes "'a nm'f creaturett (II 
Corintriians 5:17}; he is made ltalive" (Ephesians 2:1,.5). Jesus said 
in Jorm 3:4 that "except one be born of the ·vl/ater and of the spirit, 
he cannot enter into t.he Kingdom of God.t• Regeneration changes 
death to life, from the dominion of sin to reign of grace, and 
restores the spiritual life lost in the fall.11 Binney said regen-
eration was "'that work of the Holy Spirit by 'Which we experience a 
change of heart; the recovery upon the heart of the of 
~d.lt 12 J. A. Wood said, llRegeneration the impartation of spirit-
ual life of the huma....'1 soul, in which God imparts, organizes, and calls 
into peing the capabilities, attributes, and functions of new 
Adoption. Ada,.'n sinned in the Garden he was dismmed as 
a child of God and was no longer permitted to with God in tm 
garden. a person has been "born anmr1 he is adopted into the 
family of God. ttFor as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these 
are sons of God. For ye received not the spirit of bondage again 
unto fear; but ye r~ve received the spirit of adoption" (Romans 8::11.~-,1.5). 
1'That he might redeem them that are under the law, that we might 
recei vc the adoption of sons. So that thou art no longer a bond-
servant, but a son" (Galatians 4:5,7). "The Spirit of God bears 
vYitness of us that we have become the sons of God.**' (Romans 8tl6). 
It has been plainly seen that this experience is not somethi~~ 
separated from the process of regeneration but it is a part of it. 
It is impossible to say that a person is regenerated at one :moment 
and then later they are adopted into the family of God. These e..x-
periences are coe}~stent time. Binney said, 11Adoption is the 
declaratory act of God by which upon being justified by faith of 
Ghrist, we are received into the family of God, and 
st,a:!:.ed j.n the privileges of sonship.lfl4 
Dr. the foD.owing distinction. "'Justification 
removes our guilt, regenerat,ion imparts spiritual life, and auu'·'-
tion actually rccei ves us into family of God.t•15 
tion 
that 
Initial sanctification. Initial sanctification is concom-
'\'w'i th juctification, regeneration, and adoption. The distinc-
initial entire sanctification arises fro~ the 
guilt which accompanies sin results in an acquired pol-
lution on the part of sinner which can only be removed by 
this may and regeneration. This 
from the iru1erited depravity of the heart. dis tine-
tion grounded in twofold nature of sinJ6 
Entire sanctification. said, sanctification 
is that 
are made 
state 
of God, subsequent to rr:::generation, by which believers 
from original sin, or depravity, and brought into a 
T.amonT. to God, and the holy obedience of love 
6 
7 
made perfect.1117 "And the God of peace himself sa.TJ.ctify you 
and may your and soul body be served entire, 
blame at the coming Lord Jesus Christ11 (I Thessalonians 5~23). 
Since work has with of sancti-
fication this term iv.as not clearly defined here. The definition of 
G. Method of Proceedure 
The research for this work was done by means of 
research in the Library of Evangelical Seminary. 
their and use in 
the use of 
Research was done 
were used as 
has 
A word study was 
conte:;,..rt. 
the 
on the 
the first 
in section to find 
of 
influenced by the 
of sin. 
• 
theology. 
words used in 
Testament for sin. of uses were 
was made of 
fold as an act and as a condition. 
shmm that has a two-fold must 
remedy. has a nature does not do a 
8 
work in regeneration if he does riot completely solve the sin problem. 
Chapter three has shown the results of the first crisis in 
the life of the sinner or vmat regeneration actually does to sin. 
It was shown that the 8Ajperience of regeneration renews fellowship 
1dth God, removes the guilt of sin, and begins the process of sancti-
fication. Scripture records bear witness that sanctification is not 
comp;Lete in the regenerated life because the heart is not pure 
has not. been baptized the Holy Spirit. 
To understand t~e doctrine of sanctification one 
understand the nature of sin in the heart after a person has 
born into the fa11lily of God. l''ive 
the Testament were studied to show that people l'iho were 
born 
sin after conversion. 
the 
of James and the 
the ~'~old man" or 
s v;ere the 
church, 
church. 
from 
s, the 
in the 
Because of sin in the life it vms necessary to 
shoY< the demand for 
the sin problem for 
from inbred sin in 
regeneration would solve 
believer. There is a demand for 
life. Since it is attainable in 
as has been sholvn and since it is wrought by faith in of 
believer, the conclusion was that it is a 
subsequent to regeneration to which ev·er-; believer 
attain. 
Chapter six W'!i!S to shov• that sanctification is 
not the reclaim:i..ng of a backslidden person but that is an exper-
ience vrl1ich only a can enter.. This chapter has shown the 
must take place before a p,srson may be entirely sancti-
fied. Repentance, justification, regeneration, and adoption nJUst 
does not possess a clear "born again11 experience cannot enter into 
the experience of entire sanctification. 
The· purpose of chapter seven was t,o state in summary fom 
the conclusions at wmich author has arrived. First a 
su:mr.n.ary was given. Then a list of general conclusions,.:was :mad®. 
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THE OF 
lightly. J. 
made a 
the very core Chris-
an its natt1.ra 
of as in 
'is an;y- , or the 
la-vr of God. t has stai:,ed that :is not 
); is 
5 .. of is 3:23 • 
short of the God.tt 
The of sin as to has 
Hamartia one word :L~1 the Greel: 
translated A of fo111' other 
of sin but are not 
1110rd sin stari1ent. 
A. 
of vrord.s New to 
sion to of sin w2.s very 
idea of the sub-
in the 
the 
some synonyms for 
.386 occurences. There 
• 
the 
has been the to consider the 
were in to 
to 
human 
but there has been nature. 
is the one word in the 
IJe1tv is is frorrt 
vrord tl1ai~ the name the l;.as been cle:rivod-Hamart-
is 
or 
notm 
far the most co~non for 
1. 
in Hebrei'rs and John - I 
. 
. 
2. tl1at 
' 
of the devine law in 
of sins coiDluitted 
The verb vmrd is &f't 4.f:2. t.rfvw (hamartano) 
I 
170rd 
or 
means to miss the mark, to be in error, to sin, to be guilty of 
Y~ong.25 The research of Delmer Ransdell showed, "In 5:12-
8::10, Paul used some form of this word forty-one times. In twenty-
nine of these instances, used the definite article, gives 
the thought of 1The sin' - a state, rather than act.n26 
Some examples of the use of the word hamartia are the follow-
ing: "'he that doeth sin is of the devilfl' (I John 3:8); "Or did I 
commit sin in abasing myself that ye might be eyJalted11• (II Corinthians 
11:7); "who did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth": (I 
Peter 2:22); "'he that delivereth me unto thee hath greater sin11 (John 
19:11); *'because of •• •• sins done aforetime11 (Romans 3:25); 
soberness righteously, and sin not11: (I Corinthians 15 :34). Space 
has not permitted the giving of all of references in which ham-
is used to refer to the act of sin but sufficient references 
have been to reveal this fact. all of the Scripture 
above sin was referred to as an act or action on the part of a person 
or persons. each passage there was a actor. verb 
time showed actions¥~ taking place. Some 
next paragraph. 
was mentioned before, when article before a 
noun the Greek refers to a single 
In the has the word ttha.martia" four-
teen in reference to Nine 
artiolo in the Greek is rendered "'the sin.u27 "But (the) sin, 
finding occasion, wrought in me the commandment all manner 
of when the corrrrnandment ) 
s:'Ln 
and . 
' 
shovm to be death 
to 
) become ); I am 
) ,.L see a diffoi'ent la¥-v ir1 mem-
of my and 
of ) 
to sin as tha act,or 
i upon 
b~::tsis of t:his sin is 
·vvaEJ used as act 
sin ceases 
twofold nature. 
of the work-
sin W<:ls ) ' occurs 
seven in the 30 • 
as an act some standard 
for of verses 
has been the USt?;d sin 
"Which is translated as transgression in ·these verses. "But the woman 
being beguiled hath faJlen into transgressionJ1• (I Timothy 2:14) o 
then is the law? It was added because of transgressions •••• u 
(Galations 3:19). "And every transgression and disobedience re-
ceived a just recompense of re1vard" (Hebrews 2:2). This vrord 
sin does not refer to the condition of sin or the body of sin but it 
is the act of sin for which man becomes guilty. 
) I 
Another word has been noted in this connection is a. /(tJ k , a_ 
I 
(anomia) which means without law, or violation and comt@npt of 
the law. This word was used fifteen times in the Greek Testa-
( " 
ment.33 11'Everyone that doeth sin fi-ra.p"ttitY) 
) I { I ) I 
~Yor tttv); and sin <drttp1:ttt) is (a. rotc t.et)n (I JoP.n 
3 :4). Wiley said, 
word, as 
t anomia' does not signify 
sense an overt act, 
conforPxity to or 1~;-
• It is a stron~er term than 'adikia', 
in that it does not signify merely a disordered 
state, but as added to th~s, the thought 
hostility or rebellion.u;J4 
.means 1tvi thout 
it as: one without, 2. 
ivickedness.35 "And because of 
shall be the love of -vvax cold" (1Jatt-
24:12). 
hew- 7:23). 
ttDepart from me, ye work iniquity (anomia)~~~ 
been seen that 'anomia' is an act of 
someone of God. Because it is 
is therefore a form of sin. 
were to shcn'f sin as an 
two <m rds have cited as a condition of 
15 
the heart. isJ.[ 1 lit~ (adikia) which means nunright-
eousness of and life. 11 .36 This 
of 
of 
verses of 
II 
• 
of 
nature of 
seven tir:1es in 
reverence t.olrard 
or of 
as 
ss as 
to serve an ac·tion or 
(. ' d' / t ureeK vror ·a n:e.p<:t.E.I. 
' 
the 
from 
• 
act. 
is used 
has 
its meaning. "This not only marks the separation of the soul from 
God, but carries with it the thought of a character unlike God and 
a state or condition characterized by the absence of God.11:41 Un-
godliness actually speaks of character or what a man really is. 
The lack of reverence towards God speaks not only of acts but the 
attitude, which is a heart condition. Here the twofold nature of sin t 
is seen:· a nature unlike that of God, and the unholy acts stem 
from such a nature. In ·the following verses the word 11~asebeiaw has 
translated ungodliness. 11For the v11rath of God is from 
heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness" (Romans ). 
"Instructing us, to the that, denying 
..... n (Titus 2 
• "But shun'profa.ne babblings; for 
vdll proceed further in UJ:"'lgodliness"' (II Timothy 2 :16) • 
After having studied five Greek words for sin a very 
evident conclusion was reached. Sin is of a twofold nature: 
of actual sins which produce guilt on the part of man and sin as a 
condition ·which produces evil acts. In the following section ·the 
author has discussed sin as a condition as to its scource and the 
effect that it has upon the human being. 
B. as a Condition 
referred to '''the sin1t as the 1'0ld 
the called the "body of death" in 7 :24. ~'The 
has been referred to by theologians as ninherited sin,"' n:origi-
sin,n· 11depravity," "carnality" and other terms. Harold Lind-
:t;rom has defined original sin as the "'total corruption of t,he whole 
human nature, a corruption chiafly manifested in atheism and idolatry, 
17 
pride, self-vdll, and love of the world."42 It must be remember-
ed that sin in thought, word, and deed is not inbred sin but it is 
the result of it. George McLaughlin made the following comparison. 
Actual sin bears the same relation to 
inbred sin that, the plant bears to its root; 
the relation that the erruptions of leprosy 
bear in the irr«ard disease, - the relation 
of effect and cause. Inbred sin is a state 
of -the heart causing outward manifestations 
of sin.h3 
Origin. The question has frequently been asked, "If it is 
true that sin has a twofold nature, and is taught 
' 
did it originate?ff' The Scriptures very 
that original is to 
to the whole race. Paul said to Romans, 
This 
7herefore, as through one man sin 
entered into the world, and 
sin; and so death passed 
that all sinned; - for 
was in the 'World; but 
where there is no law. 
reigned from Adam 
them that had not sinned 
of Ad&~ 1 s transgression, 
U1at was to come •••• 
trespass of one, 
one; much more 
unto all men, for 
sin 
over 
after the likeness 
who is a figure 
if, by the 
tl:1rough the 
the of grace 
righteousness reign 
one, even Jesus 
gift of 
life through the 
judgment 
even so 
as through one 
came unto all men to 
one 
the gift CP4f\e unto all 
men to justification of .41+ 
that before the 
the 
was nor death but that after were both, 
These are consequences of sin. 
that. 
fore, as 
18 
sin; and so death passed unto all :men, for that all sinned" (Romans 
5::12). Therefore, the propagation of the race Adam was not 
only in his physical likeness but also in his moral Hence 
if the penalty of death is universal in human race because all 
have sinned, then this sin must have been a state of the heart, that 
is, a depraved nature.45 
It has been shown that original sin began because of the dis-
obedience of Adam which caused tt:an to sin." Also, it was sho'llin upon 
the basis of Scripture that the result of s sin is universal. 
"There is none ri;.J1teous, no, not one; There is none that understand-
eth, there is none that seeketh after God;" (Romans 3:10). "~or 
all have sinned, and fall short of the of God" 3:23). 
If all are under the condemnation of what the nature 
is inherited? This problem vras considered 
section of chapter. 
Nature of inbred sin. The term 111.nbred"' sin been 
-
to this sin is in the heart of child that is 
born. There has been much controversy as to 
sin. But 
is 
terms 
7:17); 
rews 3 
the 
fact is a 
in Scripture. The following are some of 
in the to the 
of sin" (Romans 6 :{)) ; "Sin 
); 
Apostle 
(Romans 7:24); "The 
God"' (Romans 8:7); "Evil heart of 
(I John 3:4). 
has called 
{ 
evil 
of the flesh." He records them u1 Galatians 5:19-21 as: 
19 
"adultery, fornication, uncleanness, laciviousness, idolatry, 
craft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, here-
sies, env;yings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like;." 
None of these fruits wouL:i lead a to thinGS for God. 
They are the fruits of evil heart which causes man to sin. Man 
may continue in sin, but he need not and should not do so. 
Paul has very ably described the striving of this ev'"il 
in his ot~ life in the following verses. which I do I 
know not,: for not what I would, that do I practise; but, what I hate 
that I do. But if I would not, I do, I conr:ent unto 
law that, it is good. ncre it no more I it, sin that 
in (Romans 7:15-17). what was 
Vfhen to do it, he was overpowered evil nature 
1ti thin a11d consenting to what he not 
v1as seen this that ·~ this evil nature • ~~~ 
produces the of action vu:hich commit. It seems 
that if" nature were done away, no more 
dominion. This discussion has the 
and the 11 • 
has is 
of nature. in 
and therefore, can be no until death. The 
Bible has very plainly residence in 
heart in the center 
of life in human • Henry Brockett has dis-
cussion in following stat.ements. 
Inmvelling sin does not therefore, dwell 
in the rnortal, physical body. It d·trells 
the root and center of the invisible, immor-
tal of man, in his moral nature, in-
ward di;3position, termed in Scripture "the 
heart,.u4b 
The writer of the Hebrevis spoke of an "evil heart unbelief" (3:12). 
"'For out of the heart come forth thoughts, 
fornications, thefts, false vdtness, : these are the things 
·which defile the man. 11 (Matthew 15:19 ,20). From these references 
it was plain that the have considered the heart the center 
of evil in the human person and not the flesh. 
The su.mrnary regarding sin ~s a condition follows. 
tures very clearly teach that sin as a condition in the 
fall of Adam. Since Adam w-as the head of the race "all" in-
s moral, as well as his physical • Inbred 
that condition of the heart which produces actions contrary God's 
~>rill. It has caused all to "fall of the glory of God. 11 
was also evident that evil nature re s and in-
the of man1s behaviour. 
rl Sin as an IJe 
In the preceding section it Vfas that the 
of in the hea:bt at birth was not the fault of the person it 
li-as the result of fall of in the begirrning of race. Here 
vro of sin, both nature and their 
have been considered. 
Nature £f.~~· It has been learned from the Greek word 
study of sin in chapter two that sin as an act is a of 
some st-.andard is knm~m by the actor, the lrilfull doing of th.at 
is wrong. It is mtransgression," "'evil,"1 "'enmit~' against God. 
The very nature of sin is a direct opposite of the holiness of God. 
The evil nature lrl1ich has been called inbred sin serves as the very 
seed which produces sin as an act. lflFor out of the heart come 
forth thoughts, murders, adulteries •••• H (Matthew 15t19,20). 
These are only samples of the acts of sin which tnbred sin produces. 
It •ms evident that acts are like inbred in nature in that 
they are all contrary to the vd.ll and the holiness of God. 
Guilt of ~ f'LC.t. Dr. said, "Guilt is the personal blan1e-
worthiness wr,.:Lch follows the act of sin, and involves the tvrofold 
for act, and a liability to punishment 
of it.wh7 very definition of as an act th.at 
is not possible to without "the of a known 
of God.n' Eve was serpent to eat of the forbidden 
fruit, yet she was she had willfully 
the of God. and to suffer the penal~y being 
cast out of garden. manner everyone for 
acts today even though they may be prompted an outside scource. 
T of a being or con-
of refer to condemnation which was 
brought by personal choice. One of is found in 
3 11. man after the re-
that a one and 
• " God :has not "'l'fas not guilty of some 
11vrong. This verse revealed that man had, 11is own free 
choice, done was not right and because of that l'fa.S con-
demned. This also means that he was guilty before he could be con-
demnedo Condemnation may be defined as that act of pronouncing 
guilty. The human struggle after righteousness is the most sub-
stantial evidence of man's consciousness of guilt and an 
acknowledgement in this respect that his relation is not as 
it shotlld be. Just the fact that a person has committed sin 
the feeling of guilt but this may vary in case as 
• According to 
deceives but hardens the 
• a man feels compunction 
of into sin. 
But the guilt nevertheless remains, even 
it not fully· realized in consciousness. 
Guilt must not be vievmd from the 
of personal 
but also as 
In this sense 
responsibility for the 
liabillty to punishment. 
are correlative 
terrns. a distinction must rr,ade be-
llability punishment part of 
of 
Penalty. is t.he which 
whether it be the operation natural, moral and 
laws, or by a direct decree.u49 It has been impossible to do more 
than the penalty of sin. But it is evident that the 
penalty of sin is death, Eh¥si~~ and spiritual. is 
the consequence of·the of the Holy Spirit and is 
fore closely connected wi~~ spiritual death. die, 
so Christ be alivefl (I Corinthians :22). 
death upon human race. "The 
of sinu' (I Corinthians :56) • Spiritual is 
the of the Spirit as the uniting tie 
and God. of this 1vithdrawal man lost his 
Yrl th God. the Spirit has God is no 
the of the soul. soul has the t.o scelc after 
other than these of • 
' 
and . s have 
from God to • is 
• 
of vrords in Testarnent vrere used 
to has 
as and • as a. 
in heart every 1nan 
of root; of the sin 
of l1as 
is knmm the 
tt.e that 
is to acts of sin 
for dn both 
romova1 of 
from race sin is 
cleatb. as the 
III 
A liD 
'fhe preceeding chapter lTas concerned with the :nature of ::3in.., 
The present chapter has dealt the remedy for the 
• The has to this i.n 
many ·ways: "'Justification, n· "born «regenerationt1 ··and other 
terrr1.s The concern 
was not so vn.t;:l the as it was with "What 
has done • 
It has to be the co11!l1lon of 
But a11thor has 
the of 
conversion ·to 
is; (2) 
crisis not do. 
in 
or the 
occur at the same 
them as as 
has 
divisions: (1) 
of new 
and 
for 
the 
the first crisis ; (3) What 
A crisis experien~~· theologians have that 
e::{})erience regeneration is accomplished over a period of time. 
It is trtte that the Lord has spoken for a time preceeding regeneration 
but there must be a c1~cia.l time vrr,en the act of ac-
complished as a crisis experience the life of the • It 
a crisis experience when the sinner once 
sins way of the Christ. in 
the New in 
issue of blood :in her 
not say t,hat it be 
at some future it had that very In 
to the man who was let 
are that 
YfaS SO at time. He tense mean-
now. In speaking to the vras dmm 
roof of said, thy sins are 
2:5). was not a process or 
but that it 
:L t was concluded that 
is a veY~J in the life of the 
he turns rebellion Sflears allegiance to the love 
of God. 
A definite vrork E_l .Q-£s!• of recorEl 
is of conversation l'rith Nicodemus who was a ruler of the 
• had r:iB,sn to a place land he was not 
statement was taken from that con-
has shovm that was an which only could accomplish. 
be born o.f ·water enter 
tllG of ( of 
si:ns pronounced it so and not he was let dmm 
the roof. is a te work of the t 
the of man. It th;; 
the 11 is 
of man. 
ual but it is 
is that 
docs t1H3 in heart of man. 
of J:>.a.s becm II 
it has been the SB in to set 
in 
and 
have becm made do not mean that oach of 
but that the 
show 
of tllG sar.tHJ 
term has in the as 
the If judicial or declarative act of God, by which pronounces 
believingly accept the propitiatory of as ab-
from their sins, released from their penalty, accepted as 
righteous before Hi:m.n5.3 The very term itself signifies that it is 
primarily aspect of Christian eAperience. 
A just person is usually one who is not guilty or one 
whom penalty has been Dictionary has 
word as follows: from guilt or fl • 
in on the twofold nature of 
comes a as the of sins which he • 
a person is have free fellowship vrith God this must be 
from sinner. is 
act of rer:1oves ·all legal out of the 
vvay of B.nd conquers tl ••• 
is heart of every man. 
as one the came unto men to 
nation; even so through one act of came 
men to of ) • "There is nom 
righteous,~ no, not one; none tr.at 
none after .3 ::10, ll). '*'All have sinned and 
fall short of the of GodM (Romans .3:2.3). verses have 
clearlY stated of tho arrl his need 
of as far as relation to God is 
under condemnation of God. 8:1 shows the condition of 
now no condemnation to 
condemnation is removed in the 
the converted person. 
them that a.re in 
Christian. Also it must 
is 
II 
• 
removed the one can 
28 
peace God.. Therefore justification as the act of God is 
necessary. 
must meet the conditions of this experience but it is 
very evident that it is a free gift of God that is not acquired by 
the merit of man. "Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ; through whom also we have had 
our access into this grace wherein we stand" (Romans .5:1,2). r•Being 
justified his through the redemption is in 
3 :24) • ttYet that a man is not 
the "L,m,,-.u,., the law but faith in (Galatians 
2:16). said in 3~7 that we are n by 
were nmne of 
of our God." 
'Which is 
through the 
is from the 
of 
word ·t;hat 
but, frees the from plmisr.u"llent 
was not used 
a 
removes the guilt 
for 
the 
and God. He as 
but some 
between the 
act of God in 
justi-
he the sins of the person and the 11vas rarnoved. This 
act A ~'It V,. is in covers all of the act,s 
sin which the person had committ.ed to time but is a 
may OE:l by the p0rson in case of t'8 neglect,._::;, 
there is such a close line of distinction betvfeen these two words 
that, it was not necessary to draw a close line of 
betvmen them vrhen the work of both is accomplished 
justification. 
Regener.ation. The doctrine of regeneration has been 
very close attention men theolog;y.. The on 
subject was not to all of the 
but rather to means to 
again, ·to nevi life. of 
the New T esta'llent this was only used tvdce.59 tlvo refer-
ences are found in 19 and 3 • 
of first it does not that 
of personal regeneration as the author 
verse reads as .. done . 
we r1ercy saved us, 
of ancl 
text rofGrs to the r generation. The word 
used here indicates that :l.t 
is the was lost before. J. A. has 
in the 
' 
into being 
, and functions of the new nature."6o of regen-
as it was forth in Bible referred to other 
ways. 'ro generate means to new life. Vfuen Jesus was speaking 
to Nicodemus he told him that he "must be born anev;tt (John 3:7). 
Joru1 1:12,13 says that those )iho received were not of 
blood, nor of ·t.he will of the flesh, nor the lNill of but of 
God. 11 ' John 3:.5 states that this birth takes place by the spirit. 
Titus 3:.5 speaks of the 11\mshing of regeneration and renewing of 
the Holy Spirit.tr· The follo·wing references of being "born of 
God:" I John 3:9; 4:7; .5:4,18. From these Scriptures it has been 
that the of regeneration is a is wrought by 
Holy Spirit in the heart o~ the time Holy 
is renewed in the heart and new life is imparted 
to the person. 
and justification are in 
can.'lot be Regeneration one 
of the Christian religion. As natural birth is a'l'l 
ience in of every person so the new 
is an importan·t. evant, in ·::;he Christian life. 61 It is the very be-
ginning of life for the Christian. of justi-
i • • 
.... J.es J.n fact of 
fact of a 
of such aYl s in the of v11hat 
has done to the soul. the of the nattu•e 
of two it was noted that man si:rt.ned in the 
it of the Spirit from 
of man. The of God demands that the Holy restor-
ed :L'1 human told the that 
ma'l'l. receiveth not the things the of God: for they are 
foolislmess unto him; and he cannot know the, because they are 
spiritually judged " (I 2 • said, "The 
the cross is to them that foolishness" (I Corinth-
ians 1:18). of the Holy Spirit from man has deprived 
him of his understanding. Fellovrship with God today is conditioned 
upon the Holy Spirit's ministry of Communion (II Corinthians 13:1h). 
Since man lost Holy in fall the Spirit must re-
before fellm~ship established 3:6 shown 
man at birth. 
that which is born of 
as being 
to ( 2: ). 
, there must be 
is the of 
the study of the 
ed that one of the consequences of 
of 
born of is 
spirit is spirit." The "natural 
and 
63 
of sin it was 
was death. was 
and removes the 
att,aches to the acts of sin committed. 
more the of as con-
of sin. Pau.J. said "lf man be in Christ, is a nei'V' 
). also as 
was raised from the the so 
we also in ne>'iTieSS 
those who were dead in and sins are (E-
2:1). These verses and others show regeneration 
new soul. ne11r life has been to the sou.J. it 
was logically concluded that of has been 
reign of was broken in the heart, has 
come as ~~e result of sin, then ~~n has victory over itself. 
Mr. has a very good analogy in this cmmection between 
natural and 
not see. 
God, or of the 
ual or 
God 
that passeth 
joy unspeakable 
the of 
the 
Adoptio_?,• the introduction to 
as act of God, 
of 
and various 
ears are 
all the other 
lives in a 
he be-
is 
adoption -vvas de-
of God, 
has 
removes 
our imparts spiritual life, and 
receives us into the of word adoption was 
only .five the bUt there are other references 
which imply maaning. 67 Probably the clearest and the 
most complete 
. 
. 
then 
was 
verse when he 
:ment the 
is 
Jesus. 11 The 
has us in Romans 8 :lh.-17 which 
the flesh, ye 
ye put to death 
shall live. 
was 
t of God 
received 
u.nto fear; 
of adoption, 
in the 
as 
to as "brethren.*'· also the state-
he were to 
now no condemnation to them that are in 
of the fall and the oi~ sin was 
:man vras deprived of the Holy his 
it was is restored to tl1e 
heart of :man It has 
none of be received on 
the o:f sinner. Therefore the 
been born he 
of God. to qtwted 
eighth chapter the of 
is adopted into that 
to he h.as 
as a son of God. as 
an son is on<3 . , tine son does not fol-
lovv after the of God. also 
one must have the assurancf:: that is a God. 
vdth our to man the 
assurance and to to 
of 2nan. st,at,ed in that the 
a a of 
them that 1mre lYe 
of sons. 11 ve:rsG has set t;he idea 
that has and we ttlis 
we are into tlte of 
then an act of God's free 
the 
is th(:; same in and. re-
is ru1 act of God. 
it is not has con-
as 
in of God. (2) as 
of a nevr nat,ure. ) as 
of 1.18 
Defilement attaches to acts as lvell as guilt. 
clea11sing be with the other blessings of this 
work of grace if the sinner is to be from both the and 
the acquired pollution of The 
has :mmd in Scripture concerning this subject been but 
this does not undermine the teaching in the least. Paul 
spoke of an cleansing in I Corinthians 6:11. "But ye were 
washed, but ye were sanctified, but ye were in the name 
of Lord Christ, and in the Spirit of our God." 
of sanctification as being co-ex-istent in with the act of 
fication. He spoke of what had . 
' 
vrere 
the third of car-
P.al, had and , and they the manner 
were not 
from vrere not 
is the so 
sanctification is positive aspect. former removes 
guilt of sin the latter removes the pollution of 
sin. was as a free of grace received at the 
• 
70 of 
the the 3: • 
pollution has come as of acts o~ sin rcas 
a;.'lay because of 
It was 
at sarne yet 
it is is the 
comes from the acts that 
acquired for man is guilty. This 
not the heart from inbred sin as was seen the case of 
Corinthian church., 
c. 
is a definite crisis in life man. The amount of' 
up to the but; 
• is accomplished by God and it is a 
in must meet the but 
is God of man. 
the 
and the has come because of sins 
is of in 
t is restored, 
and :nan to 
t~he is to the 
of t11e of from the 
a of human has 
necessary. 
of' God in he 
of tl1e 
in rr:L tl1 and but 
a act of God. 
is the of lifo frorn 
pollution has come as the result of tho acts of 
e2::perience does not cleanse the from inbred sin as was 
seen in the Church. 
A very concise summary of 
eiven • 
The concomitant u? 
conversion as a first vrork of grace, are (1) 
Justification as an act of forgiveness in 
God; (2) Regeneration as the impar-
has 
of a new nattiTe; (3) Adoution as 
... 7"' assurance of of • ~ 
sanctification as of 
from vrhich acquired 
CIU\.PI'EI1 IV 
The has -vv-..ri tten to sho-vr vihat 
to sin tho life of in the act 11're-
It Yms fmmd that sins are and guilt of 
sj .. n is from in justification and 
IIe to t;h his 
this act of the 
in sGnse that has been 
l1as come as the of oYm act.s 
a.11cl i::? an instantaneous 
after ~1e 11as 
or 
is to either i.n 
l'rlll hi.:m vdtb the verse 
vras the of to 
of sin in the 
o:r.' tho 
those s, and 
• 
the 0 
on t,he of in t,he 
the fact of been 
and. then 
sin as a condition the life. 
The 
There EH:'.lems to be but that the of 
cost was a in s and in the 
of • dated 
had in to take 
• order to a it vras necessary to 
of this to learn or • 
no record in tho :Sible 
• 
r:1en baforc3 the • 
One of best fact vm~> taken from the 
i:J.e uttered :Ln the 
of 
l1iS nanifesteci 
na:me unt,o tLe 'rfle out 
says that viords and that had come 
the a part of the work 
of a child, a 
the in the verse 
to are thine. tt Christ -vms 
with ·the 
• 
out demons vias that 
was a w..an who no 
it was very that were 
men at t,his not a ovm. 
he was in 
Vfhere Christ sin aG 
the Therefore these man must have been men. 
must ha vr; 
Hmrever 
verses are taken from lives of 
into 
• But 
were not of thG was said of sinners. 
The chapter of John us that a who 
not born cannot even see the of God. Yet these 
been told that naines were 
in heaven 
to 
• Christ 
to out • Christ 
mission those who were not folloT;ers o+' his of 
"But as many as 
of 
1:12). 
to 
or 
that 
¥vord before 
even 
had been 
him, to t,hem gave hG 
that on his 
name 
were in the 
thiD 
9:33-35). 
one of them 
and other on the the 
that 
COlillt 
• 
and vrould have dovm 
tl1G 
not com-
to become 
( 
use of 
the 
• 
ac-
to constL1Jle 
of' 
of and as 
17:19-21 many in lives. 
men 
VTith the on earth. It was 
bi tj.ons and in their lives 
They had not been 
B. 
ne:;,.-t Church. 
been based upon 
as to 
the 
even to them that are 
1:2). verse 
· fou:t"' he of grace 
tenth verse. 'Verse 
as 
the sa 
seems 
were born V<ras not a 
sinner brother in 
as members of the 
and the 
of t had been in 1:5,6). 
of thj.s SaiJle seems to that had 
called into the fellowship • It 
is not for sinners to have the of Christ within 
them to have them vrithout nor possible 
Christ. 
Another fact here that the members of 
Church were s be t Christ' to bo a 
'new creature'. To be a 'babe in Christ' is to beat God 1 ; 
1and if 
Christ. t 
in this 
nor were 
not have had the 
naxt 
_at that 
and 
, others of 
to 
of tho as 
were aD_ 11 of 
ss. 
then of God, and joint vdth 
such be other than 
the evidence the ad-
were born • were not tmre-
had been trtte 
in posses 
was possoss·ad 
sins of these 
noted w-as that had not 
2 
were were of 
others Paul. not 
when came to seemed 
person and not the cause 
int-erest. H.atl1er t11an that 
some of them thoir 
not them as men because 
, but rather the same 
to them as than of them 
as them s in 
statement made about 
if f ou..'1d in I ye are yet for whereas 
are and do 
rrv~ro of thG st e\1-:i..-
and • of 
them were; because they had another minister. 
were jealous anoJGher man had taken his • 
had also among them. had carried their jeal-
ousy so far that had to among 
OVOl'~~ t,l1ose raat:.te:rs. Paul three main 
in ve:cses: 1. tl1e or one that 110t 
sorve 
ed 
-to be 
'rlUS 
5 
. 
' 
of hatr~ed for"t 
of God; 
and 3. 
is 
Paul 
r' 
.? 
2. th.e 
• This r/(Jole 
\torso vras Pa1J.l 1 s t:1c1Jnor1ition to the 
tl1ose 
be in 
in 
says "is not 
These were 
I! 
' 
were in 
them. raan 
behold 
to 
in 
or one >Yho was 
or one II 
concerned 
man from among your-
Verse sLx 
in • 1 J.. :rrao.s" 
creatw~e: 
• 
ssecl 
' 
in of 
c. 
of the 
-vvi.th the first 
t~O 
in the 
had become " 
li 
a.ll of 
been 
the of 
of sin in their 
11a.<i not iJeen 
were 11 yet 
to thera. 
. 
. 
been 
con-
II 
unto you in vmrd only, but also 
in ( vsrso 5). 
' 
to all 
of t.i1e1Tl in versG d.ear to u.s.n 
a 
have 
beco::-:10 an en-
no record in sir1-
' 
not 
Paul ".rlrote J_e-tter to 
a. state • 
Yrera born • :nad. a~ t:ctle and a 
in God. 
such a state 
had been from vras 
110 t,o did not say in the 
about to 
ssecl sor:te 
I llS that it 
be 
can;e and kn.ew that there 
verse-: he of 
-rlessel in 
01'111 not do in 
• be:::m had done 
than do ::1. 
of God. that man 
in the: matter. 11 (verse 
to 
re-
. .., 
GV::L.l.. s 
• 
been 3110'\ffi that 
were 
ViaS Yet 
would that 
to sin. 
• 
but to 
cause of the 
s in 
t,hem 
for 
[
.J 
., 
.-" 
Gous mcLn availeth. 
verse of how 
• is 
whom 
from 
condition oZ the Thessalonian 
to was 
a grace aL'l :L'ar as 
i1ad not been frora 
ssed in 
to Jews who were of the 
that uvas to 
'vVho were born "'>'ras true be-
s said of tl1e1n 
farther 
not have been 
devout unre-
less 
" • 
in 1::3 as 
of a right-
in its fl ~ the 
pray :ai and be 
:in the case • 
men but vrere 
There are n1a.ny references in have 
eci even 
of there was dm1bt among them as de scribed in 1:6, 7. 
tl1c eonte:ct it is that had been from 
• 
but yet what •vas asked v;ould come to 
in seYenth verse, " not ·that man think ho 
Lord.n They were doubting 1 s pro-
• 
said were men. (1:8). 
their ways. 
of that 
for temptation. "Let no man 
of God;. for 
and no (1:13). 
a 
heart. of in 
but of :1). were 
beti'IeEm the poor. been 
came near 
vrere • 
vmre not. of 
the 3 that hacl "been 
and their hearts. 
vdsdom not from 
one and • had 
their and 
to forsake the ~~sdom of the 
dom is of the 
about was 
1u.td been brother. 
their V'laS to II 
but were up as 
tl1is sanse were ·to take the of God as the 
• 
in this re was that vvere 
in their ) • wYere a 
told in tho same verse 
th<3refore knoweth to 
and doeth it to ( 
'What 
• livas 
i.n their s after X*Hgen.era 
addressed 
in 
to 
were not in 
to show 
to 
of 
letter to 
f, • 
\..L• 
made the 
heard the vrord of 
not have beon of 
hoard of in the 
and the ye shorf tovrard 
?1Tote had s 
had 
made it vory 
were born 
that are at and the 
verse 
• 
of your hav-
\rlth the of u . 
.. 
is axnong 
the ( sians 1: • 
In 2:19 of them in a :more way. are ye 
no more strangers and sojourners, but are fellovi-citizens the 
saints, of was 
was man the l~ord. such 
a as the onG to 
• 
that these at to "Whom vl!'ote were 
"born again11 
• 
was 
ations 
VIaS a 
is sho-vm • 
their doubts and fears 
to trust also 
of and 
of their need for 
of and 
the 
v>alk as the in 
of 
• was not 
as one:;; of the fruits of the them to avoid it. 
II as your former manner of the 
after the of deceit; 
in tho spirit of your to 
born of the 
to put aYray tha old man that after the de-
ceit. seems to mean time had not been 
fre old had not be:.m from 
been would not hava 
., . 
..~..1.ves. 
was tlr"le of to in-
a heart after the 
the 
the , those 
not a heart at not, bocm 
from sin or as c> condition" to 
it fror.'l as an act. 
Present 
the the 
crate possessed a a 
but it is of 
the the Disc-
of to shmY that a 
were quoted in the 
Nazarene. utatement of doctrine 
entire 
of 
to 
at a time 
condition. 
are from 
thren CJ:r!.U"ch. 
are 
sin, or depravity, 
rna.nua.l. 
origin-
into a state 
entire devotement ·to God1 and t.he obed-
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a is made free from 
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of ·t,he former and 
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that can 
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re ;~enorat.ad before 
s S[lOVl t~hat 
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holine;;s of God. S. J. 
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the 
v;ras 
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at, conversion 
cannot be 
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were not 
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FOR A 
The preceeding chapter sho1ved a person is 
era ted are forgiven of sins and they are initially 
sanctified. It, was also e·vident that, ssed a 
after 
' 
experience of does not 
vrere 
after it vms concluded that this 
to 
natu~ee o.C a:nd .ctlso wras 
timo one 
has sh::-Jvm is a. 
was concerned the 
and is not. 
the 
whet,her is death. 
l1as been many is 1rth.ether ex-
or :it is 
cess more holy all of time. c. • 
the 
The use of - second work of 
received subsequent 
to at once 
1rrrought in the heart 
the same by grovrth, 
grace" - a divine act-
a believer. No one 
can grow into the of Justification 
or 
God reust do for 
the 
because it is a something 
us, and us, so is 
sanctification, seeing it 
of grace, divinely imrrought. 
to go to and~ 
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un-
til ·they they were not to ta.:rT,Y of 
their lives or until they had some • 
were fiJ~ed vd. th the Holy (Acts 2:4). vYas not a 
s but it l'fas &."1 act of God's grace. 
was true had been grace .for a 
fore did not grovi • 
of the Greek word for is 
was to be an act, 
:::f the that is a 
were in the Acts. was very 
tan Two there, 
had been 
record says that, when to and were 
baptiz•2d. (Acts 8:12) • They been born 
to a of grace 
"They their on them and the 
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Holy 8:17). was an 
rm the laying on o.f the and it hap9ened 
had been converted. The people even testified to the fact 
John the God's 
plan oZ salvation of men in two ex-
of Christian 88 
In the is found the 
about men at were called .1), 
had believed (vs.2), .3), and were 
• had 
on the cam:::; on .. . . con-
of verb for came is indicative 
in an at and was an 
instantaneous 
The exortation to to them was 
the 5:18). The 
in 
then and which was 
to the the 
the very 
). tense 
means was to an 
John used tense hi~J 
us from all 1:9). was to be an instan-
taneous act,92 statement of • 
sanctification that act of' 
soul is act is 
into but :i.t comes instantaneously. definition of 
sanctification used at the of this has shovm that 
is a definite act and 
w-as seen that the entire sar'lctificat,ion 
not • may be a of 
the :may be necessary But Scripture 
has that it an instantaneous in heart of 
person. 
B. for a 
section 
:mand of God that be holy. 
has become a because of 
tvro was shown that as 
an and sin as a third 
shm•;ed t,he of care of the as att 
but chapter four has that 
a sinful • :must 
a cure. The of has 
ed that be 
to show that a condition t,he of 
tne regenerate. From these s~ue it was also 
v;ere to on to 
the that the 17•. ' . 
17). the 
Christians but he to 
for their problem. 
from and spirit, 
fear 7:1). 
the vrhat they were that was 
ing to God but he that on the nevr 
them 
of God, even your 4:3). 
are 
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for I am hol;y""t ). re-
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ate a man be 
becomes a to of ever.f man. 
is to be before God. 
a 
the 
of 
was con-
• First, the is not; 
vrhat it is. 
the was to tl1e 
it not. The that 
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this not give freedom~ temptation. Christ was 
arl "lYe are and without 
no talcen you but as man can bear:: faith-
will not you to be above that are ; 
of 
' 
ye 
may be 
can-
not to us to over-
come • statement that are nc3ces-
to the state of man. Even not 
that Tik'ID from is no 
as an from 
not mean Adamic perfection. 
was made a than in 
his state, 
sent has been 
man 
.97 the on 
nat1.1re of that came as a the 
of the race. is :men. 
is but one of the reason this not be 
death. 
£' ' • per;. ect.:wn. 
that are as a 
have is not true 
sin. 
to have a perfection 
not to man.98 not possible for man as noted 
in next paragraph. 
of holiness does not 
in of the not in-
mis and 
of ma.11 was in thus causing the 
of to a 
the or isntire 
of in a pure is 
the assurance there is it 
not • 
does not mean sinless perfection. 
once the holiness 
l1as been may A may 
need not and not. has been that 
st there is it does not 
I 
' 
our and 
• I do not an it, 
either part or 
use of the 
an 
from and the 
of OLJ.r race state. nl02 as man liv:i.ng 
in his body be of a person 
• This state of grace not the of a 
. .;. llluO sin and final apostasy· but it not be so. Tl1e course 
of tl1is study did not discover a author 1vho taught that 
experience of sanctification is an 
of 
of "~:rbat does but 
nearest 
"Vfhat it does. 
.\.. envl.re 
to set forth Yf~nat 
of the 
is to free from sin or 
--
he is 
from all 
lowing 
arrl 
• 
a 
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1: 
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1:7) .103 
e 
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6:14,; 5 2 , / 6 , b: 1_;: I 
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exper-
sec-
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that body of is not 
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or that to 
It was of 
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in for soe 
that 
to 
must be 
does 
per-
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, for I &"11 
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therefore even as your is 
ld not beer1 
for man to them 
that one 
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tl1e 
with 
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and the 
·' \ 
tO} • 
thGm to be 
the 
if it were 
God's 
of 
lor man. 
of 
of dis-
that 
was said of 
8 ). 
Church Vvhen PatU 
ha.d. 
here that sancti-
are of a 
single act. these tvro 
of' a third and 
tvro main the 
are to from the 
sin and to the vri. th the Holy Spirit. 
D. of the Crisis 
VIaS that of 
is a 
1ms bean concerned 
to 
is 
ment 
very presented in 
of • 
to be 
'l'e still 
after they had been vras not. 
the first chapter showed it is an instan-
tan eo us a • has shmm that e:x:-
a 
• 
for that 
the • 
est taJ;:e t,hem from the from 
( for thHir 
be • 
rmrds to the The 
s<:me truth. God of you 
your and and 
' 
at coming of our 5:2,3). 
• it is not to 
:Lt has to come at 
., ' is t.na-c. • sin 
be not 
• 
is that we 
are 
four tlnories was shovm can 
of Yfhen t,his 
Paul 
is in this • c. • 
Eomans 8 : 2, that r t;he of tJ:1e of 
Josus hatn me free from tho law sin 
te to the entire 
te was and 
live hut ( 2:20). 
fied" cannot refer to l:xlcause in 
arc and not 
had been 6:6 he says 
old nan •·ras tPat ~ne body of sin 
that we be in to 
ters l1ave shovm 
be but must be 11 or 
• be thus 1 crucified vrith 
of 
tJ~te an 
but it nay be 
:Ls one In.a~r 1)3 but an 
be this present • 
• 
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t it is an 
• 
sin 
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v. 
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' 
OlU' 
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act i:n the 
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must • 
does not come then on the 
basis 
the to at time 
made holy. 
·t,he of entire there are 
ss perfection. 
or 
sa.rne is the 
• 
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an 
after but it to be 
is an 
S911t the heart and the 
• 
\i"I 
in the 
of vvas shmm it i~; a 
purpo ::;e of 
sin ltith 
-t.• ~.~~me, has been said how to receive or 
• has shown that is a 
vrlth how 
is 
l?or the sal\:e of was into three 
• The 
in the first 
Th.en the the 
was made in t11e most 
to the reader. 
in are 
A. 
Justification. in in the 
of were 
the the 
• is that act 
of Ghrist, as 
from him.nllO A 
son • It was the pur-
pose to show the relation of of 
was 
• 
Other 
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pre-
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wero to 
a who was under 
be for was 
seen were used tl1is is an. 
must be from the it can 
be freed the power of sin. reason 
must entire 
J. A. as 
im-
, and 
and of the new 6 says u tl1e 1vage s 
of The of ancl 
to the entire huJnan race. 
to sotLL. The for 
has shovm that is the act of 
a person int.o the state of devotement or 
to of 
a 
to·the of 1nust be 
• 
that those yJho were to 
or regener-
the on 
t:b..at men were made 
• na:mes i:n • 
}Jerson. 
in {I 3 • 
been 
Dr. 
if man be in Christ, ..; ,, 
""'"' 
Chris·t and 
but 
a in the l.ctter Juo 
state of • 
s or the 
b.as 
the 
Gorin-
a pure 
about 
has been 
• 
5: ). 
the 
; the treatment of the soul 
nej.ther of to the 
' 
ol the other 
must can be 
the basis be 
or ua(le before b.o can be Thu.s, rcgener-
at.ion is a 
Adontiono of entire 
of of the 
-v:11on the come upon .., •;{) ..L.v • has 
God to 
l1i.s to those who not been 
o.f the the answer to quos-
tion clear. 
·to the Father 
said ( 17: ) • a:r·e not 
of thra ( • to God. and were 
the 1:-.tarl be e11 of God. 
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The ·were caJ.led in Christtt (I 3 • 
If vrero babes in of God. 
then heirs 1Tith 
not have been to of God YTe:rc :hot Inen1-
bers of tho were members of of 
were ti1e 
• 
A very s:L111ilar statement vras 
• of tl1e in God the 
a,nd the Lord in 
God were members of the of God ar1d 
In liTiich have been 
for tlJ.at • still 
not from inbred 
nor ·were 
before b:;cono of 
llye rsco~ve 
YT01.J.ld 
Tllere~rore a cnn11ot y·ecei ve OI 
cat,ion of 
is 
rnucb. their 
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befol~,:; Pentecost to 
s in 
that 
• 
of tho 
of t':1is vrork have 
vrork of before a 
this ;;;ense 
of 
in the 
t11e ona vrith 
sus us from 
the 
i~hat before can be future nust 
It. 1::;.as 
are f~our. of 
• 
if ::.s to 
• 
author or 
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tvro d:L vlsions, and • Tl1e reason 
for ob-
and 
faitllo Bltt are other as 
a 
und:n~ i'our divisions : consciousr1ess 
a in the as 
' 
novY. were 
• 
is not a 
mu;::;t come to 
is a 
indeed ca."'1 
need that his mvn 
a the I 
7 is 
do but 7 ). 
to realize that was in 
that to be :met pure 
is the need which creates de 
for a pure heart. 
sense the 
may come in has 
·wi1o have tfy~ 
th{:; consciousness kno-vm the be-
• 
as bei!lf; possible. 
tovrard this 
.for tl1e 
can obtain per-
that our reach. is 
to nature for any man to .make to 
J1e cloe not is 
ture 
own 
tl1e ). did not die to save lost 
J1e also to or be-
also loved the and ga.w3 up for 
; that he the of 
water 
was s 
that he might 
or any thing but that it 
a 
\ J. 
not 
be 
verS<-:lS have shmm 
, a holy • 
was to have a had to be a personal 
God also this to and 
it was the of vras vrill of 
God .for so the must be for us today. of the 
of in I 1:9. tl we 
confess our , he is to ve llS our 
and to us from are 
s to those 1;;1ho 
must not made the vray~ for him be 
,J,.l • be so. ( vr1at. • 
1 ............ 
..u.ao been l1108't made aware r'\ ~? \.JJ .. the 
on the heart, and s and the 
to 
can ear11e strive and 
that such comes vrithin range of 
the p_ersonally. 
need fOl" and 
is 
seen one • the 
to:r~ to -the he to but it 
to one vras ·t.o be 
was not t.o be a affair. 
a 
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should not of 
.seek 
now the 
is in to 
death to enter tho 
tu.res is to it not. show very that ex-
rna:;r and. nov1. 
that before a may 
into the of entire 
are four 
must of his ovm for 
to meet • He must 
.,_. 
utle of someone a pure heart and the 
tlte rest. _._, . vne of ob-
no11. rnay~ be present • 
to 
of in 
may be seen as the of 
is have t~~en all of 
t;rere we11tioned~ in. the but 
not enter the • 
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the of to the acts of 
fa:t tl1 as to of 
consecration. 
a devote-
in us 
act, must, 
of' 
' 
• • 
surrender the man and 
ses. not an aet of but 
to your nombers 
unto as instrUcrnents of : bL1t 
as from the and your membGrs as of 
). the most 
f' o .• act is 12: 
to 
your is 
to t1od th~3 
havo been and I that , but 
in in I 
the is of the VJho loved me, 
and :(or me.'*" 
Thus it has been very 
is not 
to the of a 
as 11as expressed vrriter. 
t~as shovm 
&"'1d must . be before the 
Faith. said the 
alone 
issue 
the o:;~ tl1e 
is an 
conditions for its 
toJ_d. tb.e 
faith. 
it i 
testified that the 
in 
9) .. 
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of of· 
sur-render 
next section on 
a.ncl fai 
is 
come 
11ras healed be-, 
in 
it 
the sarru~ as 
came 
and that not ;your-
bet;ween u~s and. 
• 
of 
IT 
.& 
ate 
of God 
to Gocl 
of: entire 
' 
in tl1e 
tb.e 
1Yorl:s or 
is an 
oJ: 
as 
in 
similar 
• 
Paul ;;ave 
had 
V8 
• 
is 
but 
2: 
I 
is 
boUc"ld to to 
for t:hat. God. 
in 
him. 
may turn from darlmess to a.n.d from t11e of 
unto God, may of and an 
ax:ton:::; them that are th IIe 
no other an 
CJJ.ce vrL ttl that are 
basis of and tl1e 1Yri of 
nen tl10 
is an 
do b·ut tl1e \rital cento1't of 
t in 
• faith 
• 
I~efore for tl:te 
of 
now. 
on 
the are of sell' a'1d 
t fa-t th t,hat is a.r1cl God 
of Greek words l1ave boer! usr:;d the 
sin 
in ao 
,. ~ 1 .. 
:LS T,IllS is l~oot of tl18 
f'inds its of 
it bea .. rs 
:i11b1~ed. in 
for it • The pen-
.-1tras cau .. s-
S1J.l 
race. 
nust a 
Ci}.re. 
"first 
•
11 This is a ~omplete by man 
meets the conditions for it. In this eJ{perience man is jsut or 
from the guilt of sins, and he is u born again*' or made alive. 
spiritual of the soul is taken and the person 
alive unto God. bec6mes a new creature. In this ex-
perience a becomes a child of' God by 
adoption. Sanctification is begun in experience sense 
that believer is the acquired pollution of sin which 
came an the result of • 
'\fere of born in the 
disciples, the Corinthian Church, 
those addressed t.he Epistle of 
church. each case the defL'1it.~ proof that were 
born • 
tendencies which were 
day doctrine and have a 
on in their 
• 
0 +" J. 
of that 
root of sj_n is not 
demands a second was 
11 second is an 
should be 
in 
in the of the after the 
sanctification it not from aspect of 
temptation, perfection, perfection, perfect knowledge, 
or an 
is lifeo This 
nature or n the 
ar1cl it i.o:rlth the Spirit. 
Before the must be sure 
that 
and 
a must be createc. in his 
a of his has made 
to Inoet tl1e 
rnust be are 
neces of entire 
of self ·t.o God and an 
the art all 
is a second crj.sis 
tha from root of sin 
and vr.:L th tl1e t of Gocl, 
1. has a both in doctrim:> and 
as a in of birth. 
both and physical. 
h. The "first salvation includes 
tion, 
creates 
person a 
is 
• 
does 
7. of demands a crisis 
to regeneration. 
• 
is an instantaneous in 
heart by faith. 
0 If is in /. • 
• 
does not. mea.'1 freedom from 
s or 
• 
• entire the heart is cleansed by and 
12. must before ex-
rna~( be 
13. to abtain of 
believer must 
provision has 
must 
two main 
the 
.for it, 
are 
the 
must scek a 
nmv. 
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